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MAJOR OFFICERS
Results of Major Elections
College Government VIRGINIA ONDERDONK
Christian Association ZELLA WHEELER
Bamswallows Association ANNEBELLE WICKHAM
Barnswallows Business Manager MATILDA AARONS
Chaii-man, Judiciary MOLLY DANPORTH
Athletic Association MARY WHEELER
Wellesley College NEWS DOROTHY ALEXANDER
Library to Sponsor Display I Offer Three Fellowships
Of Students' Valuable Books For Social Research Work
COMING EVENTS
The Department of Latin
tunate in being able to i
lecture at Wellesley by Edwa;
nard Rand. Professor of Latin
vard. and President of The Mediaeval
Academy of America. He recently
gave a course of lectures at the Lowell
Institute on "The Founders of th(
Middle Ages," and will speak here or
"Libraries in the Middle Ages."
Professor Rand's wide field of schol-
arship covers both Classical and Me-
diaeval Literatures, and he has great
charm as a writer and public speake:
Many students of Latin and English
know him as the author of "Ovid and
His Influence" in the series "Our Debt
lightful interpreter of
The 1
The Department of Reading and
Speaking announces a recital on Mon-
iay. March 26. at 4:30 in BUlings Hall.
Jr. Edward Abner Thompson will read
Caponsacchi."
Mr. Thompson will be remembered
tfith pleasure by those who heard him
n "Disraeli" three years ago.
All are cordially invited.
The Library wishes to have an ex-
hibition of valuable books and manu-
scripts owned by students sometime
during the spring term. Such exhibi-
tions are held annually at Yak and
Princeton and are of great interest.
We hope that any student fortunate
or sixteenth century manuscript, or a
book published in the fifteenth or early
sixteenth century wUl be wUling to en-
books published in the seventeenth
century are valuable also, and besides
such early printing, early and rare edi-
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
limited and scarce editions of modern
authors, handsomely bound volumes
and handsomely illustrated books will
be welcome, also books from the mod-
ern fine presses—such as the None such
Press in England and the Merrymount
Press in America, as well as examples
of the art of the older presses, Kelm- „„ .. ..
scott. Doves, etc., if they are owned by
I I'^'^'/f,^,""';-
anyone now in college. The Library
is of course a fire proof building, and
anything entrusted to us will be kept
in locked cases.
A committee of students in consulta-
select the
ripts to be exhibited,
is small and we may not be able to
Three paid fellowships in social-
economic research are offered each
year by the Women's Educational and
Industrial Union to women who wish
thorough preparation for such work.
The fellowships carry a stipend of
Clerical
traveling e?
the investigation are furnished by the
Department of Research.
Qualifications of Candidates
A degree from a college of good
standing, training in economics, or
ology. and satisfactory references
search are required for all candidates
for the fellowship. The research fel-
for ten months to the training
given by the Department of Research.
Training OfTered
"Desire Is King" ; the
Slattery at Alumnae H
March 25th at 8 P.M.
Miss Slattery is well k
author and lecturer. She




Hoover Leading College Campaign;
Dawes Trails in Earliest Tally
C. G. and C. A. Heads Give
First Utterance to Policy
Since there has been a great deal a
3t only through the col-
NEWS, but in the varlou,
and eddies of the col-
lege in regard to our major organiza-
tions, College Government in particu-
lar, the editors of the NEWS felt that
the college would be interested in learn-
ing the attitude which the newly





yet elected, I obviously
the
C. A. Offers Opportunity
For Group Biblical Study
All undergraduates are invited
under the leadership of Miss Dutcher.
The meetings will be held Sunday
mornings, April 15 to May 20, from
9 to 10 o'clock, The subject wUl be
"The Permanent Religious Elements in
the Prophetic Messages." A- regis-
tration sheet will be placed on the
C, A. Board. Please sign before Spring
3WS are required
by the Director of the Department of
Research.
In addition to formal training
statistics and methods of research, two
co-operative investigations will bi
made by the staff of the Research De-
partment. The first of these is limitec
already The which
will be the chief original investigation
of the year, will require field work for
the filling of schedules, and will afford
each fellow experience in all stages of
the work required for modern co-
operative investigations of social or
economic problems.
Affiliations with Colleges
Students who have received satis-
factory undergraduate training in so-
ciology and economics may offer the
Research Depart-
ment in fulfillment of requirements for
the degree of Master of Science in Re-
search /at Sunmons College. The
research work is accepted also
1 seminar courses at Radcliffe
College. Tufts College, and Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. By
special arrangement with the Commit-
n Graduate Instruction of Welles-
Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)
Patience, the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, will be presented by Barn on
Friday and Saturday, March 23 and
March 24, beginning at 7:45 sharp.
There will be dancing after the Sat-
performance until 12 o'clock.
Tickets are $1.00 for the floor and 75c
the balcony and may be obtained
he El Table on Friday between 1:30
:our-forty or. Friday, Marcn 23rd,
harles Herty will lecture in the
Chemistry Lecture room on "A New
Period in Chemical Research." Dr.
Herty is Advisor to the Chemical
Foundation is a very interesting talker
and knows whereof he speaks. Every-
The Music Department announces
jre: a faculty recital by Miss Brockle-
ank, assisted by Miss Wilder, to be
given Monday, March 26 at 8 o'clock;
the last of the series of student
tals. which will be given Friday,
ch 23, at 4:40. The programme for
faculty recital is printed elsewhere
in this number.
exhibition of water colours
ngs by Martha S. Bacon of Rhode
Island continues through March 24
ssociation for the coming year. I do
el, however, that I owe it to. the col-
ge to state in a general way my posi-
Dn regarding the Association.
C. G., like any other government, is
working for the best for the community,
specifically here at college "to
tin the best conditions for
scholarly work." To do this in a com-
lity of any size some regulations
necessary. Does the student body
t the Association through the of-
ficers it has elected to take over and
them of the responsibilities and
which they as members should
, or do they regard it as the
through which they may more
efficiently perform those duties? I be-
the organization should act
;r capacity. The most serious
hat has been made is that
1 is exclusive, and that it
tends to leave out the students. It
possible for every member of the
college to be informed of the reasons
certain club should have a
meeting with late permission
decide upon it. Senate rightly
; the students of such burden-
some details. But I believe the policy
whether or not there shall be re-
Smith Surprises By Coming In
Third; Seniors Give Him
Most Votes
Wellesley is proving herself a true
daughter of New England. Herbert
Hoover. Republican aspirant to the
highest official position In the coun-
try, has been, so far, overwhelmingly
endorsed as the most likely candidate
by the college vote in The Independent
presidential ballot. Results as we go
to press show that he has polled 435
votes out of a total of 649 which have
been cast. "Al" Smith, who is astride
a galloping nationwide boom, follows
in third place with but 68 votes.
Contrary to expectations. Dawes
comes second with an 89 total. Lowden
is nearest to Smith with 18. the others
showing the following results: Willis,
2; Curtis. 3; Walsh, 7; Donahey, 5;
Ritchie. 10; and Reed. 2.
When the final votes which are being
called in today are tallied, it is quite
possible that Smith will forge ahead
of Dawes, although opinions in politi-
very unlikely.
The vote according to classes shows
the juniors form the Hoover strong-
ly disposed to Smith. younger
Efuse to follow the tendency of
IS and gowns" and are giving
their votes to Hoover. The
shows a majority for Hoover.
should be a matter of direct :
« all students who partake in
They should have a chance to d
subject and their opinions should
; before Senate. I think that
Student Committee meetings, wl
jpen to the college, can be i
effectively for this purpose,
policy once formulated, the application
it to particular instances can b
the Senate committee.
Approves Faculty Veto
Did Havana Conference Show
Weakening Pan-Americanism?
the subject of the
Foreign Policy Association luncheon
discussion meeting which was held Sat-
urday, March 17, at the Hotel Copley
The Pan-American idea, which was
to be discussed, was originated by Boli-
var and later developed into the Pan-
American Unlon,^ a sort of permanent
commission for di ecting and encourag-
depicting
American Women continues
through S^cTi 24 at Room 117.
Pounders Hall. 1-5 P. M.
^ote for the ofHcers of YOUR
College Organizations
To-morrow and Saturday
The EL TABLE is the place
he SELF-GOVERNMENT we
dents do not comprise the entire col-
lege, but that the administration and
the faculty are members just as truly
Because of this, all three groups must
that the final authority rests with the
faculty in that all legislation is subject
to the approval of the Academic Coun-
cU. I believe that this is right, for the
faculty are the more permanent mem-
bers of the college, and as such should
have the final check. This does not
mean that students have no power, for
actually they have a great deal. They
,
can initiate legislation; t
the
misunderstandings,
e, secondly there has been fear
political control and distrust of
lancial enterprises. To clear away
which the faculty
the friendship of the
lies there is needed
today an intelligible declaration of the
policy, and it was for this
purpose that the International Confer-
of American States was held at
epresentative
Raymond Buell. was the first speaker.
lis opinion the Havana conference
rather a failure, since it achieved
actual institutional developments,
as decided that the Pan-American
Union could have no political power,
regulate tariffs. The
question of intervention was discussed
at length by the Latin American states









le third group of interna-
approved only of a regu-
But there was no
in and the United States
the conference with even
it. The working out o





Wellesley Town Meeting Proves a
Decided Blow to Campus Egotism
Aflfairs of government in Wellesley
seem to center around the Adniir
don Building, but that is only b.
of our egocentricity. A Town Meeting
in Alumnae Hall last week proved
Wellesley College is after all a
of the Town at large. Even Acaden
Council dignitaries can but say "yea"
'nay" along with the common horde
; meeting w
Thousands were casually voted, until i
ex-selectman cliallenged the ease wii
which a particularly large amount was
given to the Fire Department,
fiery speech he urged the Wellesley
TOters to reconsideration, A decision i
6he Moderator in this connection w:
challenged by six citizens, a nicety i
parliamentary procedure wlilch di
OELPHIC FESTIVAL ATTEMPTS
REVIVAL OF ANCIENT GREECE
Ancient Delphi has sent a modern
priestess to America. Madame Sikeli-
anos. believing that Greece and Amer-
ica are fundamentally sympathetic, has
come here for aid in recreating the an-
cient art of Greece. She is attempting
to re-identify art with life, that people
may regain an harmonious relation
with the universe. The Delphic Si
study and work, and the expression
achievement. In the Delphic Festival
held last year ancient Greece again
came articulate.
The Prometheus Bound of Aeschylus
formed a basis for the interpretation
actors and chorus was attempted,
lighted the members [ Miss Over-
acker's law class who thronged the
A near deadlock was reached over the
problem of transporting Wellesley chil-
dren to the schools. Spirited debate
ensued, some arguing the healthfulness
of a two-mile sprint to school by claim-
ing they had "done it everyday as a
their off-
still." others pointing
most parents ride to
spring are entitled to the same benefits
in tliis age of autos. Tlie freeness of
debate showed that John Fiske was
probably correct in terming the town
meeting a clear and limpid pool of
democracy.
Among the citi2enry present were
Miss Ellen F, Pendleton. Mrs. Hodder.
Miss Metcalf, Miss Coe, Miss Overacker,
Mr. Zigler, Miss Ferguson and Miss
.
the ( : the
emotional and religious center of at-
traction. It embodied the union of
music, poetry and gymnastics, of which
Plato speaks. Having the poetry, the
music must be acquired; then the
movements of the dance become inevit-
able.
Luckily there was in Greece a com-
poser who had made a study of the
abandoned Greek musical scale and the
Did melodies. Following Plato's definition
of music as "the whole of education"
some Athenian society girls the old
musical theory. She failed; and saw
that the dances must be evolved in
their entirety before tliey could be
taught to the chorus. For some time
she traveled in the tiny villages of
Greece, far from modern civilization.
Here the peasant people lived with an
almost classical simplicity, embodying
in their daily hfe long forgotten arts.
hand the heavy stuffs that fall in
lovely folds of classic drapery. Retu
tng to Athens she studied the fifth :
sixth century vases in the museu
collecting from them
balanced poses of the ancient da
All these elements were combined
the chorus, the Oceanides.
Other features of the Festival
the folk dances, the Phyrric, am
dance, and the gymnasia exhibit
No foreign elements were included; and
this purely Greek spectacle moved all
to an ecstacy approaching the old at-
titude toward art. The Greek founda-
tions have never been destroyed
Madame Sikelianos believes that Ameri-
cans have an essentially religious temp-
erament, which will enable them tc
"carry on," moving in a dynamic wa>
toward the subordination of art to life
Americans have attempted to copy
Greece, but they lack an esoteric
derstanding. When art is bought
approached in a critical spirit;
greatest artists cared least for "ar
1 follow him."
ttempted to follow the ideal
of service here expressed through its
1 service work in Boston, through
lasses, library and social activities
he maids here at college, through
elationsliips with the industrial
girls at Brockton, through its connec-
Service Fund, and
strangely
mittee meetings next year."
VIRGINIA ONDERDONK.
President of College Government.
C. A. WUl Emphasize Service
"he objective of the Chi-lstian
iation as interpreted from the cl:
knowledge of God.
through a group of girls who teach
Sunday School classes. By its afBlia-
tion with the Y. W. C. A. and with
the International Student Federation
as well as through conferences, C. A.
gains a knowledge of national and in-
ternational affah-s.
The second or devotional ideal C. A.
expresses in religious meetings and in
Week of Prayer. Although Sunday eve-
ning vesper services were discontinued
this year, we hope next year to have
musical vespers at frequent intervals.
Another change that may take place
is this: The Department of General
Aid, which "finds work for girls and
girls for work," will perhaps not be in-
cluded in C. A., but may come under
the head of some other organization.
If this change is brouglit about, it wUl
be because of the feeling that it is the
work of this department which keeps
the General Secretary tied to the
flee with detailed and routine w(
Without it she will be more free
which are so helpful to both.
We ' of C.
vital part c
io help it to
1 the life o
possible f
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 2)






and have given graduate credit for tlie
training in research. Professors from
affiliated colleges serve on the com-
mittee which awards the fellowships.
Applications
Application must be fUed before
May 1st.
For application blanks and answers
inquiries, address Department of
Research, Women's Educational and
Industrial Union, 264 Boylston Street,
Boston 17, Massachusetts.





THE new beauty cream—created espeiially
for American complexions—for the mil-
lions of women wlio constantly use Coty
Face Powders for their matchlessquality.
"Colcreme,, Coty— cleansing, nour-
ishing, beautifying in cne-
gives young, fresh loveliness to
the skin—exquisitely i;--








^Ys 'Ail-aboard 1" with a clever little
/ suit like the one on your left. Two-











John Held, Jr., hand-painted scarf sets $2.50
Special prices—Renove Cleansing Service
Plain silk and wool skirts 2-piece suits
75c $1






Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
iai Building Wellesley Square
Tel. 1212-M—Re.. 0529





)r the GYM in plain elastic
UPLIFTING BANDEAUX
that give a Frenchy touch to
DEXDALE HOSIERY
ith the new "REPELLO" trea






For Golf, Tennis, Riding or Walking, be sure to have
new footwear to distinguish the rest of y
Wilbar?^
WELLESLEY SHOP
562 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON-45S WASHINGTON ST.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
HELEN STRAUSS AND MARGOT
KROLIK STAR IN DANCE D
Add this
list of Alumnae Hal] entertainments.
And the swimming pool fund is in-
Dance Drama last Friday night
justified all advertising. Two of the
stories of Scheherazade, Aladdin and
AH Baba and the Forty Thieves, formed
the first part of the program and gave
the Arabian Nights Entertainment its
name. These were followed by Baga-
telles and interpretive dances.
The Aiabian Nights were entirely in
pantomime and so well done that one
not reading the program's explanation
might understand the action. Schehe-
razade, about to be put to death, tries
to so intrigue her husband, the Sultan
of Arabia, with tales that the he
execution will pass unnoticed. She
tells of the httle Chinese boy, Aladdin
who becomes possessor of a magical
lamp through the agency of whii
is made wealthy, possessor of a
nificent palace and consequentl:
cepted suitor of the Princess Ba
badour. Complication ensues when the
wicked magician steals the lamp,
There followed the story of AU Baba's
discovery of the magical "Open Se-
same" to the robber's cave, his broth-
er's greed, and consequent murder bj
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE CLUB IS
SUCCESSFUL IN SUICIDAL ACT
The Freshman-Sophomore Literary
Club was a failure. It was founded a
year ago this month at the suggestion




being put to de;
Moi-giana. and of her famous dagger
dajice at the end of which she stabs
her master's guest, the robber captain
Winsome Scheherazade intrigued
more than the Sultan with her charm
of gesture and expression. Helen
Strauss as Aladdin danced through a
gamut of emotion and circumstajice
with a^ile ability. The leader of the
robbers brandished his sword with
frightful arrogance and the dagger
dance of Margot Krolik was a climac-
tic ending. The briJliant costumes and
Rimsky-Korsakoff music lent atmo-
sphere, and the stage eflfects were un-
usual and excellent. Gauze curtains
gave the proper misty quality to dark
cave interiors while Aladdin's palace,
as designed by Virginia Boyd '31, and
seen through a window in the back
drop was noteworthy for its fanciful
originality. Above all, and in fact
throughout the entire performance, the
lighting was most effective. Credit is
due Mr. Eugene C. Howe.
Solo and Group Dances
The Bagatelles were a delightful
children's group. Playmates showed
children "making believe" at every-
thing from horses to soldiers. As Jack
Frost Carol Martin became an ani-
mated icicle, and then Helen Strauss
actually impersonated a goose in a
dance, very successfully in Goosey
Gander. Norma Holianan sang A. A.
Milne's The King's Breakfast while
Elizabeth Knudson supplied the action
deliclously.
The first of the Interpretations was
La Priere de la Danseuse. danced by
Margot Krolik as the Virgin and Helen
Strauss as the little dancer. Here
mention must be made of the exquisite
altar setting, in accord with the beau-
ty of the dance and its significance. It
was followed by a Pavane; then the
dignified French court gave way to the
forest of Pan and his Hamadryads. A
Joyous Waltz presented immediate con-
trast to a more dignified but equally
lovely Fugue. As the younger of Ttvo
Sisters, Alice Abbott was the grace of
youth itself. The final number,
Scarves, was danced by Alice Abbott.
Margot Krolik. Carol Martin, Mirmm
Siff, and Helen Strauss. The finesse
of the dancing was professional. The
grace of the five wraith-like figures in
the dusky twilight of the stage held
the audience entranced until with the
last movements the glare of full lights
too suddenly broke the spell.
M. Ker. 1930.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
h an explanation of the sources of
suspicion on which the South Ameri-
states have against the United
States. There is the difference in Anglo
Saxon and Latin temperament and in
mguages. The South Americans
a right to fear our financial hold
;em, for since the war we have
loaned them over one and a half billion
s. More than half of our money
in foreign investments is in South
America. These loans are often used
for secret purposes and but weaken the
borrowing state. Professor Haring em-
phasized the fact that financial con-
absolutely necessary between the
Pan American states.
last speaker was Henry Norton,
representative at the Havana
OLD CLOTHES! OLD CLOTHES!
THE THRIFT SHOP WANTS
DRESSES, COATS, SHOES,
Give Your Contributions to Your
House Chairman Before Spring Va-
cation or Bring Them to the Shop.
their own writing, and who wanted to
meet others who were Interested in the
same things. They hoped that a club
would bring them the opportunity for
such contacts, but the club did not suc-
ceed. Some say the faUure was due to
the fact that we have so much class
work that anything which has the
slightest connection with a formal
course is too much of a strain on our
patience. Others claini that the social
events taking place on Friday evenings
are too numerous to admit of competi-
tion by a mere literary club. Whatever
the reason, the result was that the
meetings were sparsely attended. From
this fact, those who did attend the
meeting on March ninth, decided that
there was not sufficient interest in the
club as it was oi-ganized to countenance
its continuing, nor did they feel that
there was sufficient interest in litera-
ture among the two lower classes to
justify a fresh attempt at organization.
Therefore they unanimously decided to
revert to the conditions existing before
the club was founded. The small group
who made the mistake of trying to or-
ganize a larger group will meet inform-
ally for afternoon tea every now and
tijoy
od. since it brought
feeling. The fact
President of the United States
made a favorable impression,
le willingness of the American
delegates to discuss anything and
everything. The Latin American an-
friendship and an-
other International Conference of
American States was set for 1932.






Operetta tickets. Will the
kindly notify Elsbeth Thexl
Tower Court.
LAST CHANCE FOR BERMUDA!
Miriam MacDonald
Wilder Hall










Take Articles to Your Hous
Representative
One Last "Spread" Before
Vacation!
No doubt you will want to have
a "farewell party" before the
holidays. Your problems of
"what to serve" will be solved if
THE WCLLCSLC-y
FRUIT COMPANV
for they have everything in
Crackers. Cheeses, Spices, Fruits,
Candies and Delicatessens.
And besides, they deliver!








' Tis cheery within






Sketched: The Separate BEIGE Coat
that is the note fundamental for any color change the heart and mind
suggests! Pointed, stitched kashmir coat; upstanding, taUored fur
collar, with silk scarf fastened thru. For Misses, 59.50
BalibuntI, Visca, Cellophane
the newest Spring STRAWS
BalibuntI in hats that hug close to head and dip over one side; vlsca





r£. T. Slattery Co.=
BROOKLINE
i Wellesley Guest House
9 Abbolt Slreet, Wellesley
Telephone Wellesley 0968 Mrs. Mary B. Hughes, Hostess
For your overnight and week-end guests
A pleasing backgrountl for your Itospitality. Din
bridge parties. Engagement teas, sliowers—by appo











Permanent Waving a Specialty
STORAGE SERVICE
the least doubt in your mind as to where to
STORE your CAR, ask any of the girls who are storing
ur car could not receive better care and atten-
ou had your own Chauffeur here.
ROBERT G. SMITH
GARAGE
Washington and Kingsbury Street,




Last Spring the incomin
board was restless for refer
the NEWS sUding into a si
growing nerveless and stale. Led by
undaunted senior editors who repre
sented quality (if not quantity!) thi
NEWS board sought to infuse the paper
with a new vitality, ambitiously includ-
ing everything from technicalities o:
make-up to editorial policies in tht
sphere of change. The college cannoi
have been insensible to the explorativ(
headlines and grades of type, or to th(
widening interest that welcomed cur-
the
through theatre and magazine ai
attempted to touch the pulse of oi
events. "Home affairs" have been
with too, and here strangely enough
editorial sailing has seemed roughest
for as members of the outgoing board
we can recognize some failures among
This spring succeeding to the NEWS
we are as eager for progression, and al-
though the task which we face is per-
haps less obvious than the swift
changes of last year, it is none the less
a difficult one. For reforms are fickle
and tend to vanish with an almost
superaatural speed. They must care-
fully be coaxed from the border of the
ghost world, into which they so often
melt forever, before they become con-
force in the College" we must reinforce
the position it has taken in becoming—
to use the Socratic figure—a gadfly
"arousing, persuading and reproaching"
the ingrained conservatism of Welles-
ley, While our specific opinions may
the outgoing editors, we cannot be too
emphatic in confirming the attitude
they have taken.
It is this almost intangible respon-
sibility of succession which we feel de-
volves upon us as we slip into the
editorial chair, proud in our heritage
and hopeful that we may strengthen
what has been so admirably accom-
plished.
that the college cannot do without 1
NEWS any more than the NEWS c
do without the college. Buried in (
Dug-Out with our sleeves rolled, we :
given at times to wondering whetl
anyone ever reads the paper we sIe
over. In moments of extreme op
along with others on that occasion be-
fore mentioned, that if every other or-
ganization in college should commit
suicide, its need no longer felt and its
president no longer supported, the
NEWS would still be needed to com-
municate the disaster to the college
ONE WAY OF SERVING
Having fau-ly well established the
ict that although the majority of stu-
?nts do not read the newspapers, they
3 read the NEWS, we take the occa-
on to congratulate the board of edi-
.rs leaving office upon their "keep in
luch" policy. The weekly articles giv-
ig a half-digested resume of one or
outside world c
felt need for a the 1
incialism into which the isolated
mic community slips all too easily.
With great appropriateness, one of the
noves of the board which in-
id the policy was to introduce the
presidential candidates to the college
D conduct a straw vote. It is in-
policy. at least until the college
be educated to reading the news-
papers, that we bring to a head the
thus begun. The ready response
We heard someone obse
lore the announcing of el
the other day that there can hardly
be a crying need for new rnajor ofBcers
In a college where most of he organiza-
tions are in a state of such apathy that
the officers must lie awake at night de-
vising enthusiasm injection s. We should
like to make the conjecture that the
most trying moment in le life of a
president comes when it becomes ur-
gent to nnd a new way of disguising
the age-old cry, "We ne
operation." Fortunately or our cares
other than editorial-writing, the senior
editors who departed last Thursday be-
lean blotters
and fresh paste, also h d the fore-
thought to solicit for us le co-opera-
tion of the college.
Rather than indulge in vain expres-
sion of our appreciation of this las
kind ofBce. and rather han re-echo
the thought, which canno help but be
uppermost during this fi rst stage of
; dogmatic assertion
Free Press Column
All contributions for this column
must be signed vnth the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Edltqrs by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
REPRESS THE PERSONAL
To the Wellesley College News:
The Free Press, as a means of voicing
what we deem our rights and what we
feel vitally pressed to call to the atten-
tion of the college, is essential, and
should be helpful to those who are en-
deavoring to so order the college that
its every function may lead to the best.
To use the Free Press as a way of giv-
ing vent to our pet grievances and our
all too ready complaints is to defeat
the very purpose for which all frei
of the press was created. It bee
reduced to an absurdity, for who
their truly inspired moments
language provocative of thought, and
gives those about them the benefi
their better moments? Should we
inquire into the spirit in which we write
our Free Presses, to see whether we
complaining like a tired child.
this matter that rises In our minds?
about? And if there is, are we per-
sonally justified in doing the objecting?
A great fuss we make about what we
think we ought to have, but precious
little we do about seeing that we are
worthy of it.
One of the more unworthy.
CONSISTENCY!
To the Wellesley College News:
What can the powers-that-be have
on their minds, that they allow sixteen
hundred Wellesley students to pour
into Boston every Saturday afternoon,
unchaperoned (until seven-thirty) in-
experienced in the ways of the world,
ignorant of the effect which their ap-
pearance may have on the reputation








when entering a class, to slip their
hunks of gum surreptitiously out of
their mouths and to plaster them on
various parts of their chairs. Despite
this lack of encouragement, however,
gum-chewing is not forbidden, yet
hink how it must redound to Welles-
ey's shame when her students, four or
ive abreast, march down Boylston
Street to the rhythm of their labouring
aws! Again, there is no attempt to
egulate the length of skirts. Surely
exposed knees must be a menace to
; health of the individual, and said
ees are only in very rare cases things
Heauty. Why then has not the col-
lege, long before this taken a stand
le question of skirts? And there
ligh heels,—a menace to health
an infringement of the laws of
beauty.—the college has made no at-
tempt to regulate their use. The ap-
rouge, lipstick, eyebrow pencil, mas-
even powder itself when used in
5, might very well be made the
subject of legislation. Is not the
neglect of such problems a clear in-
dication that the powers-that-be do
take seriously their obligation to
us out upon the world "all clean
5 I can see. is the plea 1
questions are mattei
nificance only, and i
ty of the community at large. But
does not such an answer lay the de-
fendants open to a charge of incon-
sistency? They h^ve been willing to
accept such responsibility in one or
two isolated cases, but they will not
carry the principle of interference with
matters of personal taste to its logical
conclusion. May we hope that in the
form more closely to the cours
outraged alumnae and such o
terested observers point out as
way for the salvation of the college'
Consistency at any cost!
' which
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT
In accordance with its policy estab-
lished two years ago, the Confederation
Internationale des Etudiants has again
invited one hundred American stu-
dents, representing the National Stu-
dent Federation of America, of which
this college is a member, to tour Europe
Wellesley, having been one of the
charter members of the N. S. F. A., is
entitled to send a limited number of
students on these tours. Although this
is but one of the activities of this na-
tionwide organization lit being con-
cerned throughout the academic year
with every problem likely to be met by
member colleges) it is already a grow-
ing one. In the past two summers
over two hundred and twenty-five
American students have toured Europe
in this way. In a reciprocal marmer
also, last summer the N. S. F. A. en-




Briand, John D. Rockefeller.
George Wickersham and men of equal
prominence have contributed to their
support.






framework of Europe m
For these reasons the N. S.
almost entirely on studeni
of the C. I. E. abroad in th
ment of programs, feeling
The fact that the tours are sud-
sidized and that much private hos-
pitality is offered on the other side
enables the C. I. E. to set the price
much lower and the time actually spent
in Europe much longer than the aver-
age tour. More than eight full weeks
are spent in Europe, including
left
L Paristudent
Free time is also given in other
;ed. Unlike many other
on an absolutely non-profit basis.
The C. I. E. has emphasized in its pre-
liminary announcement that it is best
able to entertain small groups, so par-
ties are limited to fourteen, including
the student leader. There are t
being offered, in all of which
allowed in London, Paris and
Two of these, devoting five \
Europe, have been especially introduced
this year to meet the needs of students
who are unable to devote a longer
to their European visit. But as
as possible the members of these
will receive the same cordial weL
and intimate insight into student
The Student Council
of further information about these
tours. Students considering them are
urged to take prompt acton. Several
tours are already booked to the maxi-
ivill ; ' enrolled.
POLITICAL UNin IN GERMANY
WAS IDEAL OF INTELLECTUALS
Dr. Redlich in the second of his lec-
tures traced the development of the
feeling of national unity in Germany.
National consciousness in that coun-
.•y has been fostered by community
E tradition and language, but not by
community of religion because since the
sixteenth century there has been no
national unity in religion in Germany.
The language had two main trends
which followed the geographical di-
visions. However, the German of the
southern part of the country was to
place to the language of the middle
section. This, the language of Luther
i Goethe, came into use in the upper
•t of the country also, and is now
3wn as high German. It is import-
: to realize that the feeling of unity
Germany was originally connected
h the literature." not with pohtical
as. The development of German
Tature was most keenly felt in the
higher classes, and it was there that
feeling of unity first became evident.
The lower classes still were moved By
i spirit which meant that they
divided their allegiance among the
many small pohtical states which
formed the Empire. But after this old
Empire broke up in 1806, the feeling of
lingual unity began to demand a politi-
cal unity.
The two strongest states, Prussia and
cause they connected the desire for
unity with the radical modern ideas of
the French Revolution. Because of this
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
C. A. calendars are now on
ale at the C. A. office for $.50.
THE VOICE OF PURP
rt so hard.Writes there a cub witl
That ever has her pink ears barred.
To that sweet noise, that pure refrain
Oft ringing thru the News's brain,
Of Adonais' bark?
On Thursday last when News was ou
And all reporters grouped about,
To bid adieu to our old board.
The whole assembly wailed and roarei
Though many a sad and hopeless Y,
Wept as it saw the purp depart
With Adonais' bark.
But genius burned in "29,
It needed some arousing sign.
To burst the bonds and vocal cor
That keep from all uncanine boai
Without the Chap the old dog barked,
Within a young and weak one harked.
Nor flue nor Dug-out red could hold,
A voice that had become as bold.
Hurrah! The new board had a d
That had been jounced from out
And now the college will not lo
That clarion that heralds News,
I think I am a student here. I haver
got a book.
I haven't got the kind of face th
students ought to look.
Perhaps I am a teacher. No, I thii
feeling quite official, and I don't
Round about
And round about
I think I was defenceless
gotten in the soup;
I think I am an officer
Behind a major officer
Behii
(With £ appropriate apologies)
Nursery Rhyme
Sing a song of Needham—
A pack of cigarettes.
Pour and twenty matches
Gone out in the wet.
When at last they got there
They all began to say
"Why don't empty fiivvers
Camel, camel, burrung bright
What the finger? an
Could pack tobacco i
Though bits of your
When C. G. laid down their tools
After making all our rules
Did they smile their work to see
Did they who made the Law
Oer the boundary in the night
No judicial nose or eye














WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
.
centered by
meaningful acting, and touched by the
spice of Barrie's Scotch jokes on the
English, is sufficient unto the evening,
and fruitful for the subtle minded. On
the whole the cast of What Every
Woman Knows worked up to a dashing,
but not indelicate, zest in its perform-














ind reality ot the
drawing each person into i
relation to the othei-s. This
done by Barrie alone, bul
players.
Steady, and even in quality
his Cleugh's work. The difficulty with
which he. as John Shand, finally smiled
and laughed was the height of well
sustained characterization. The Com-
tesse de la Briere, done by Olga Birk-
beck, was just obvious enough to be a
choice companion for Mr, Venables,
The brothers Wylie did not mar the
production, and James even had his
moments. The whole
pi-esentation, as well as
was caught up
and poured into Maggie,
Warren. Improving in cor
stage, and in her feeling
and the audience as th
veloped, she gave
terpretation of the Scotch woman,
once winsome and strong. This abl
to grow into the play deepened
character, and touched finer points
which might otherwise have













apping Papers in 8
colors for vour gifts.
ARRIVE HOME IN ONE OF OUR
NEW CHIC SPRING MODELS
Hats moulded to the head
THE HAT SHOP
over Clement's Drug Store
held Friday, Man
included some v
positions and displayed quite an
amount of skill on the part of the per-
formers. Organ, piano and vocal
numbers were represented, EUen
Jane Lorenz opened the program with
the Cesar Franck Piiice Hiroique, in
grand cathedral style, bringing out its
blended polyphonic back-
ground, Jeannette Jones interpreted
c brilliance of the Alabieff-Liszt The











i-HE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for Collegi
Graduates.
The Academic Year for 1928-29 open
Monday, October 1, 1928.
The European Travel Course
Sailing I
Cherbourg September ISth
The Summer School at Oxford
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,
Go down to the sea
'informal'— meaning
Cunard Tourist Tliiid




gets you there and back
in Cunard Comfort . . .
xcithoiit severely punish-
ing the bankroll
Sailing "Tourist Third" is
adventure that begins when
jou go up the gangplank.
You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a col-
lege orchestra no feet have
yet resisted. You will swim
in salt water in an impro-
vised deck tan\. You'll play
the delightful deck games
Ihatyouth-on-a-larkdevises.
And there'll be bridge,—
and conversation;— and
sometimes lost sleep! But
of course you have your
sleep and fun.
Do you realize how veiy
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA and TUSCANI.V?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicelv
served, with ample deck
Choosing the Iphigenia in Tauris ol
Euripides for its Semi-Open presenta-
tion, March 16 and 17, Society Alpha
Kappa Chi gave to its appreciati
audience a taste of the study that h
been the subject of program meetir
throughout the year. Dorothy Willi
president of the society, gave
review of the work—the study of thi
development ot Greek poetry—and de-
1
scribed the "Iphigenia" not as a finished
product but as an example of that
towards which the society is aspiring,
]
The play, one of the best known ot
Euripides, tells the story of Iphigenia
whither
and Sojt-jooted Snow was
especially interesting,
melody, with many
and lavish use of
Toccata from the fifth Organ Sym-
phony was the most brilliant number
on the program, and was played with
great fire and almost professional skill
and finish. Alice Norton displayed nice
al feeling in the Romance, and
Hayes brought out the typically
Spanish rhythms of the Seguidilla with
a dry, clear touch. The violin numbers
were played with feeling and were es-
pecially good in the high registers,
Margaret stacey showed a nice sense ot
musical values in an interesting ar-
rangement of a Russian folk-song.
brief
from sacrifice at Aulis. Here she serves
as priestess to the goddess to whom
she must sacrifice all strangers who are
luckless enough to land on the shores.
Her brother Orestes, in expiation ot his
mother's murder, comes to Tauris to
the ! the I
Henry Atherton Frost — Director
13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass,
NEW YORK WELLESLEY CLUB
The Barbizon
140 East 63rd Street
Telephone Regent 5700
1
Undergraduate Membership $5 a Year
1 Member.' R^.e. $2,75 up,
Non-Members 25% Additional
carry it back to Argos. He and hi
friend Pylades are seized and taken t
the priestess to be sacrificed. Recog
nizing each other, Iphigenia and Or
estes plan escape, and upon Athene'
tervention, they are successful,
Mary Anne Rodgers as Iphigenia, was
itstanding. "Voice
trayed the despair ot the captive
maiden, bound to the horrible task of
sacrifice and longing in vain for a
sight of the land she loved. One felt
that, and her deep hatred






kind of people . . . becaus
they are others like yo






furies to all shores, gave ample oppor-
tunity to Emily Goehst to express all
the passion, all the bitterness ot re-
e that surged in his soul. The part
extremely well done in spite
le many changes
' to terror, surprise
and overwhelming joy. An a
though not outstanding revelation of
the character of Pylades, faithful friend
to Orestes, was given by Helene Ham.
The leader of the Chorus of Captive
Greek Maidens, Katherine Hoover, de-
serves special mention for her keen m-
terpretation of the sorrowing captive.
furnished able support for their leader,
with graceful and rhythmical move-
reflecting the spirit ot the drama
The remainder of the cast we
trained and correspondingly
FRANK SPEAIGHT
Mr, Speaight's interpretation of Dick-
en's Christmas Carol was indeed re-
markable. He so caught the spirit ot
Dickens that it was as if all the char-
acters themselves were there speaking.
His appreciation of them was delight-
One watched
by merely putting
slumping lower in his chair, ne Decauic
Scrooge or the philanthropic gentle-
fhiancial aid. He be-
1 at will by "thinking
fat or thin," he put his characters
across by thinking himself Scrooge, or
Marley's ghost, or Bob Oratehett.
Mr Speaight's versatility deserves
great praise. To watch him, one minute
interpreting a fellow bellowmg "god
rest ye merry gentlemen," the next a
dog wagging his tail, or the miserly
Scrooge jingling coins in his pocket
brought a never-endmg delight. Each
movement counted for something.
When he wished to say that Scrooge
asleep, Mr. Speaight snored. He
personified a "vast, substantial smile,"
and even represented the pudding boil-
ing and bubbling. He was the whole
party at the dance, dancing first as one
would and next as another. He was
the whole of a game of bUnd man's





and again the cold bleakness ot
Scrooge's rooms. There was all the
pathos ot Tiny Tim, all the imposmg
grandeur of the ghost and spirits, and
imazing performance ot Scrooge
refoi-med and transfigured.
• enthusiastic reception which Mr.
Speaight received points not only to
the appeal of Dicken's genius but
as
much to Mr. Speaight's charming pre-
sentation.
ipabl(
tthec L the i
drama of Greece,
portant place.
To Pauline Azbell, vice-president of
the society, belongs a large share of
the credit for so admirable a presenta-
tion. The society likewise acknowledges
its indebtedness to Miss Edith W. Moses
and to Miss CaroUne R. Fletcher for





THE OBJECT OF SCHOLARSHIPS




Mr. Campbell's idea is to impress stu-
dents with the feeling ot responsibility
in furthering international relations.
Out From Dreams and
Theories
OPPORTUNITIES IN BUSINESS
On April 7th, Miss Mary Tolman of
the Women's Educational and Indus-
trial Union, comes to Wellesley to speak
upon The Business Woman and the
sented in a general way by other
speakers, but Miss Tolman will discuss
very informally what opportunities in
business may mean to the inexperienced
college graduate, and the place of secre-
tarial training in obtaining business
[ the
given over to questions and it is hopec
in this way to make the meeting partic
ularly valuable for those who like t(
bring up methods of getting into specia
Unes of business, or any other Indi'





trust companies, showing salaries for
3,699 employees, but among them only
25 women earning more than $40 a
week. Presumably officers and assistant
directors are not included, but secre-
taries would be. and these are con-
sidered among the most interesting
positions offered to women in New
England banks.
Elizabeth Scott, twenty-nine years of
age. won first place over seventy-two
competitors with her design for the
Shakespeare Theater at Stratford-on-
Avon.
Mrs. Edna Christofferson of Port-
land. Oregon, is the only woman in
the world who operates an X-ray
laboratory without the assistance of a
physician or roentgenologist. After
some discouragement. Mrs. Christoffer-
son opened her own laboratory in spite
of the offer of a well-paid assistant'
job. and since then she has had rapidly
increasing success. Now she has a
I she is train
the field.
(Continued from Page 4, Column 4)
opposition the students were aroused
:ame forward as poUtical leaders.
The Congress of Vienna, which took its
d in opposition to democracy,
ed a lapse of some fifteen years
he active efforts of the Germans
political unity. It was the third
French Revolution which gave the sig-
for uprisings all over Geimany.
Then the princes, frightened by the
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NE^
uLii, that it had no political power
Here the tight between Prussia and
began diplomatically. It finally
the exclusion of Austria
the rest of Germany united,
ate tills poUtical unity wai
„„.,v of Bismarck. He aroused
feeling of the German people anc
banded together the north and soutl
more firmly by the war against Prance,
Thus, the germ of German unity lay




tions made the middle classes feel the
practicability of unity. The strength
of German national unity when it
finally evolved was proved in that it
survived the after-war confusion.
THE TEACHING OF CHILDREN
Miss Margaretta Voorhees of the
Beaver Country Day School outlined
the requirements and opportunities in
the field of the teaching of children.
Of recent years the old idea that no
training was necessaiT for this work
has changed to the opposite extreme,
and many people think that special
courses are essential. Miss Voorhees
believes that, while special abilities are
necessary, there is a place for the col-
lege graduate in this most fascinating
branch of teaching. It may be neces-
sary to work for a time without pay,
tinuation of training for this career.
Emphasis has shifted now from sub-
ject matter taught to development of
the child himself. Miss Voorhees de-
scribed her own system of subjective
analysis of children by their teachers,
now in use in many schools.
Interesting pieces of work done by
children, who had worked independent-
ly after their interest was aroused, were
VntCIL'S BIRTHDAY PARTY
In 1930 comes the two-thousandth
anniversary of Virgil's birth, and as
part of their preparation for that cele-
bration the Classical Department of
Hunter College Is preparing a drama-
tization in Latin of the fourth book of
the Aeneid. The performances will be
given on the birthday of Rome which
was observed by the ancients on April
21. It all sounds very unreal until we




For Playtime and Formal Hours
Display Room Wellesley Inn
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
March 22 & 23




and have your break-
fast too, choose a
cereal that is nourish-
ing yet easy to digest.
Shredded Wheat can
be eaten in a hurry if
necessary— the crisp
shreds and the rough-
age keep it healthful
even when "bolted".
Jeanne
A visit to my little rose shoppe 1
will acquaint you with unusual |
Frocks at most unusual Prices |
Frocks $i5.oo UP
NEW FABYAN BUILDING, ROOM 301
T'l Liberty 8643 2^ 'WEST ST., BOSTON. MASS.
Complete Your Education
A comprehcDsive, comfortable
tour conducted by an experienced
leader. Managed by a reliable
firm.
A Pratt tour, conducted by
Miss Sarah Marquis, who has







White Gold Wrist Watch
Claimed at Gym by Wrong Per-
son. Please see, Henrietta Bran






$172.50 (up) round trip
ATUNTIC TRANSPORT LINE
LEYLAND LINE RED STAR LINE
Shredded
Wheat
EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK
The Crowd Does Europe.
$i()j over and hack!
upstage friends put any-
c-fo"When the cowd hit
dav when we were down
what you've read about., it's the truth. by the way.
c-»-jTel! them you need finish, polish, Jii(o/r/-^;;V(f to
be worthy of them c«o Work the Cathedrals, the
chateaux, the edge on your French . . . that's for
mother c*.' Try the international viewpomt, the
Wotld War, rhc nect-ssity of understanding the
European mind . . . that's dad. c*^ Begin
work gradually. ..and they'll think they t
greneKJlrxe
Our iUuslrattd bcotllls are a trip in ihcmsclves
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
SPANISH UTERATORE TRACED
TO ITS LEGENDARY SOURCES
Sefiora Isabel de Palencia, sister ot
Sefiorita Anita de Oyarzabal. gave an
entrancing account of the lolk-lore and
legends of old Spain Tuesday, a week
ago. These legends have come down
oi^Uy, each story teller adding liis bit
to the original message until the history
of Spain grew to include much of this
fanciful detail. Not only did they serve
as a bails for the historians to build
on but they lie at the source ot the
literature and drama of Spain.
As m aU countries the legends cen-
tered around the religious life of the
people, gathering material from the
dusty and
To I theplacid vlu;
the Christ was reality and oeauiy com-
bined. So, at cei-tain times during the
year they found an expression for their
faith in reliving the life of their Lord.
Later the troubadors
leaving for the
the Golden Age. Thus in rural dra
was found the strongest expression
the literary spirit. There were legends
typical of the separate regions.
told of
parts of old Spain and enhanced
telling by appearing
native to the different parts
took up.
Legends Told
She recreated the atmosphere of
legendary times by drawing us thn
the dark and crooked streets, past the
thin spires of whitewashed churches
into the meeting places of the village
contributes
EUROPEAN NATIONS REVERT TO
FORMER DIPLOMATIC METHODS
urvey of European pacts
World War. wh
events leading t
leagues within the League of
Nations, is the subject of "Back to the
a Diplomacy by Sisley Huddleston
the March Harper's. "After a care-
at the bottom of the feud is stressed as
In "Romeo and Juliet." Jealousy and
vengeance with the heated Spanish
temperament produce a feud that goes
on generation after generation with
gathering furor. Tire present craze for
miracle plays was born in stories about
a young novice and her lover back in
the days ot legendary history. Maeter-
linck. Anatole France and Mor
"
writes he, "I have deliberately come to
t we are slipping
old diplomacy ... in
constructing in Europe
equilibrium of
The formation of leagues within
League began on August
a treaty was signed between Czecho-
slovakia and Jugoslavia. SimUai' treat-
ies between Roumania and Czecho-
slovakia and Boumania and Jugosla-
via saw the completion of the
league, which regards Hungary an<
Bulgaria as potential enemies.
On March 26, 1926, Poland and Rus
sia signed a treaty
solidarity in the fa(
third set of treaties complete the cycle
of Central European Pacts. Among
these were the Franco-Polish Treaty,
the Franco-Czechoslovakian
and finally the Franco-Jugoslavian
Treaty: the first two of these
corporated in the Locarno system
About these treaties Mr. Huddleston
wi-ites, "Instead of relying on the
League of Nations, of which they are
members, and in which they ostensibly
believe, they have thought
sary to make a little league of their
own inside the League, and to present
a united front to other nations, most
of them equally members of the
League, who, in their judgment, may
Italy's attitude toward other Euro-
i Gest
nial the
I history by repeated tellmg.
is less fierce and more joyful
her beloved; and the ridiculous s
of the wife and her dwarf husbi
Although reiteration might dull
charm of the story, it is retold,
seems that the dwarf husband of
lady in question was very jealous and
very exacting. While he was away, his
wife was entertaining three dwarfs.
Seeing him returning, she shoved them
into a chest where they inadvertently
became asphixiated. The problem of
dispensing with the bodies naturally
arose and was solved by the arrival ot
a tramp. Begging food, he was prom-
ised ample sustenance on the provision
that he cast a bag containing
the dwarfs in the river. ^^
qualms, he cast the body into the river
and returned for his reward only to
be greeted by the angry wife who
pointed to another dwarf whom she
had brought from the chest, and de-
manded his reason for not having done
as commanded. The process continued
until she had reheved both her house
and conscience of the dwarfs. But the
tramp was quite worried as to his men-
somewhat colored by
,ies. It is she who openly





figure in the Balkans, and
has manoeuvred to reach that position.
So even with a League Europe finds
itself confronted with old problems and
old diplomacy. Italy want!
ritory. London expresses
for Boumania. Hungary demands the
revision of the treaty of the Trianon,
and will doubtless i
the fact that a five-
CURRICUIAR FREEDOM
Revision 01 tne cu
nore freedom of study has
ciounced at Hamline College by
aent Alfred P. Hughes. Majors
minors have been abolished, the first
and last two years of work separated,
and requirements reduced in number,
"Gateway" courses m th
and sophomore year
student to college, and thereafter he
inly demand is for 36 hours of
concentrated study. The "gateway"
:s will be liberal and varied. Par-
r emphasis is being placed on the
and senior years.
dwarf husband -




store of legends with local colour a
accounts of the first emancipation
women. That Spain lived arain in the




ENGLISHMAN'S SENSE OF HUMOR





A cursory glance (if :
be so easily satisfied
best English humoi
prove that the Englishman has a sense
of humor all his own, howbeit he may
reserve it for jokes which are likewise
Such a magazine is tn




serious publication issued by t
What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola
Halloo your name to
the reverberate hills,
and make the babbling
gossip ot the air cry out'
The Bira of Avon g.ive much
Coci-Col I
The diiuk yon lead about.




day, March 16 at Z. A., lor its
initiation meeting of the year,
the fifteen new members had b
ceived, a program consisting
short talks on Mexico was give:
nita Ker spoke on Mexican revolutions
and told the story of the inauguration
of the Obregon government. Nina
Marean described several cusi
the Mexican Indians, showing the
strangeness of their religious
PROGRAM OF FACULTY RECITAL
rabande (From Second Violin Son-
ata) Bach-Godowsky
irberini's Minuet Harold Bauer




Brocklebank and Miss Wilder
Le petit &ne btaTic Ibert
the Aequo Paola
The Dancer in the Patio
Charles Repper
Etude en forme de Vaise. .Saint-Saens
Miss Brocklebank
Gavotte and Musette Raff
Tioo Waltzes Brahms
Espana Chabrier
Miss Brocklebank and Miss Wilder
ALUMNAE NOTIS
Engaged
'19 Ellen L. Richardson to Dr. Clyde
AlWn Clapp, F. A. C. S., Wilmer Oph-
thalmological Institute. Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltunore, Md.
'25 Mary Nash to Mr. Herman A.
Brautigam. Yale Divinity School '28.
•18 Marion Wright to Mr. Murray S.
Moore, Amherst '18.
'19 Miriam Edith McEwan to Mr.
George Alfred Sproat, January 24.
26 Alice Ingle Hickey to Mr. Joseph
Greeley Pollard, March 2. Address:
172 East 80th Street, New York City.
'19 To Bernice Schmidt Edmonds, a
son and second child, Owen Caston,
December 13. 1927.
Died
89 Mr. Austin Bradstreet Fletcher,
brother of Caroline R. Fletcher, Mar.
8. in Chevy Chase, Md.
ex-'14 Josephine McConnelli Dick-
son, February 8, 1928.
COLLEGE NOTES
The retiring major college officers
gave a dinner for the in-coming of-
ficers on Thursday evening, March 15.
at Phi Sigma. The new officials were
put through various performances.
The new editorial board of the
NEWS was entertained by the old
board at a dinner at the Inn on Thurs-
day evening, March 15. Unfortunately
neither of the Editors-in-Chief could
be present on account of the major
officers' dinner. This was the final
link that (officially) bound the two
The two-act play Exit the Hero was
given most successfully at Wood on
Saturday evening, March 17. The
actors and actresses were talented, the
settings were unique, and the lines
were dramatic. The performance was
followed by dancing until 10:30. A sil-
ver ofTering, amounting to $35, was re-




position fittinf,s. Foldinfe tray
may be used separately as toil-
et case. Black cobra hide, 22
and 24 inch.
The World's Greatest I
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There's a thrill of pleasure and excite,ne„l in (he air
1
during April holiday, at Pinehurst. It ha. the cheerful
o atmosphere of a college town on the day of a big game.
tn
Young men and women from univer.itie. everywhere
1§
meet at America'. Premier Winter Resort for the Easter
holiday..
They find unfailing good times at all outdoor sport, and
n rnJ the Berkshire. S
Write for booklet and special schedule of event, for the ^








Merrill. University of Nebraska.
TAXATION. Professor Magill.
Columbia Univi
SALES, Professor Goble, Univer-
sity of Illinois.








Returning From New York City
After the Spring Recess
I
SPECIAL SLEEPING CARS ;))
NEW YORK TO WELLESEY ft
da^'Mo'cmng, Apr.l iTth," at 'l '30" A "m
Arr.v.ng at Welle.ley, April lOth at 8 00
!
,..r,„.tot,.c.eS,.„ ^^H1
